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«MA kl rsqilrsd was freedom according 
to Ai forme of lew ; eo only eonld ho 
•bide In Jade* nod execute the filial par- 
pom to wbleh be would derate himself j In 
other lead he would not lire. Deer God I 
How be hid welted end wetched end 
preyed for each e releene ! And bow it 
bed been delayed! Bit et leet he bed 
eeen it In the promiee of the tribune. 
Wbet else the greet men's meening 1 And 
if the benefactor eo belated should now be 
elelu ! The deed come not beck to redeem 
the pledgee of the tiring. It ehonld not 
hi—Arriae ehonld not die. At leeit, bet
ter peiiih with him thin larvive e galley, 
•hire.

Once mire Bm-Har looked eronnd. 
Upon the roof of the cabin the btitle yet 
beat ; again.t the sidee the hostile vessel» 
yet cruehed end ground. Oa the benches, 
the ileree I'taggled to tear loose from 
their cbtins, end, finding their efforts rain, 
howled like madmen ; the guard) had gone 
up-stein ; disciplina was out, panic in. 
No, the chief kept hie chair, unchanged, 

The Idee calm as erer—except the gave', weapon
less. Vainly with bis clangour he filled 
the lulli in the din, Ben Hur gave him a 
last look, then broke a ray—not in tt'gbt, 
but to seek the tribuue.

A eery short apici lay between 
him and the ladder of the 

man hatchway aft. He took it with a leap, 
and was half way up the atepa—up far 
enough to catch a glimpse of the sky 
blood red with fire, of the ships alongside, 
of the sea corerei with ships and wrecks,of 
the fight closed in about the pilot's 
quarter, the assailants many, the defend, 
era few—when suddenly his foothold wai 
knocked away, and he pitched backward. 
The ttior, when he retched it, seemed to 
be lifting itself and breaking to pieces; 
then,ins twinkling, the whole after-part 

dip of their oars, pulled suddenly with 0f the hull broke asunder, end, as if it 
ell their united force. The galley, quir- had ell the lime been lying in wait, the 
cring ia every timber, answered with a sea biasing and foaming, leaped in, and 
leap. O.her trump ;ti j lined iu the all became darkness and surging water 
clamour—all from the tear, none forward to Ben-Hur.
—from the latter quarter only arising It cannot be aaid that the young Jew 
sound of voices in tumult heard briefly, helped himself In this treri. Bosidas his 
There was a mighty blow; the rowers in usual strength, he had the indefinite extra 
front of the chief’s platform, reeled, tome force which nature keeps in reserve for 
of them fell; the ship bounded back, just such perils to life; yet the darkness, 
recovered, and rushed on more irresis - and the whirl and roar of water, stupefied 
t.bly than before. Shrill and him. Even the holding hia breath was 
high arose the shrieke of men involuntary.
in terror; over the blare of Toe influx of the fliod tosied him like 
trumpets, and the grind and crash of the a log forward into the cabin, where he 
collision, they arose ; then under his feet, would have drowned but for the refinance 
under the keel, pounding, rumbling, 0f the eiuking motion. As it was, fathoms 
breaking to piece;, drowning, Ben Hat under the surface the hollow miss vomi- 
felt something overridden. The men ted him forih, and he arose along with the 
about him looked at each other afraid. A loosed debris. In the act of rising, he 
shout of triumph from the deck—the clutched something, and held to it. The 
beak of the It jtnan had won ! But who time he was under seemed an age longer 
were they whom the sea had taken ? Of than it reslly wt-; at last he gained the 
what tongue, from what land were they 1 top; with a great gasp he filled his luugs 

No pause, no stay ! Forward rushed afresh, and tossing the water from his hair 
the Aslma ; and, as it went, some sailors and eyes, climbed higher upon the plank 
ran down, aud plunging the cotton balis he held, and looked about him. 
into the oil tanks, tossed themdiipping to Death had pursued him closely under 
comrades at the head of the stairs: fire the waves; he found it waiting for him 
was to be added to the other horrors of I when he was risen—waiting multiform, 
the combat. Smoke lay upon theses like a semi-

Directly the galley keeled over so far transparent fog, through which here and 
that the oarsmen on the uppermost side there shone cores of intense brilliance. A 
with difficulty kept their henebee. Again quick intelligence told him they were 
the hearty Roman cheer, and with it des- ships on fire. The battle wae yet on ; nor 
pairing shrieks. An opposing vessel, could he say who wae victor. Within the 
caught by the grappling hooks of the radius of his vision now and then ships 
great crane swinging from the prow, was passed, shooting shadows athwart tights, 
being lifted into the air that it might be Out of the dun clouds farther on he 
dropped and sunk, | caught the crash of other ships colliding.

Tho shouting increased on the right The danger, however, was closer at hand, 
hand and on the left ; before, behind, | When the Astræa went down, her deck, 
swelled an indescribable clamour. Occa- j it will be recollected, held her own 
sionally there was a crash, followed by erew, and the crew of the two gal- 
sudden pe ils of fright, telling of otter j leys which had attacked her at the same 
ships ridden down, and their crews j time, all of whom were engulfed. Many 
drowned in the vortexes. ^ J of them came to the surface together, and

Nor was the fight all on one side. Now ’ on the same plank or support of whatever 
and then a Romm in aimour was borne kind continued the combat, begun possibly 
down the hatchway, and laid bleeding, ‘ in the vortex fathoms down. Writing 
sometimes dying, on the ii oor. 1 and twisting in deadly embrace, some-

Sometimes, also, puffs of smoke, , times striking with swoid or jtvelin, they 
blended with steam, and foul with the , kept the sea around them in agitation, at 
scent of rcastiog humsn llssh, poured into j one place inky black, at another allante 
the cabin, turning the dimming light into j with fiery n ficelions. With their strug- 
yellow murk. Gasping for breath the ’ (ties ho had nothing to do; they were all 
while, Ben Hur knew they were passing i his enemies: not one of them but would 
through the cloud of a ship ou fire and kill him for the plank upon which he 
burning up with the roweis chained to floated. He made haste to get away, 
the benches. j About that time he heard oars in quick-

The Ait™ I all this time was in motion. ®st movement, and beheld a galley coming 
Suddenly she stopped. The oars forward - 0wn 11P 1 j1 him, lne tall prow scented 
were dashed from the hands of the nw-1 doubly tall, and the red light playing 
era, and the rowers from their benches. , uPon 1,8 8'jt and carving gave it an ap- 
Oa deck, then, a furious trampling, aud 1 If ““'“Ce of snaky life. Under its foot 
on the sides a grinding of ships afoul of , l**e water churned to flying foam, 
each other. For the first time the beat- | He s'ruck out, pushing the plank, which 
iog of the gavel was lost in the uproar, was very broad and unmanageable, 
lit n sank ou the floor in fear or looked Seconds were precious—half a second 
about seeking a hiding place. In the , might save or lose him. In the crisis of 
midst of the panic a body plunged or was the effort, up from the sea, within arm’s 
pitched headlong down the hatchway, leach, a helmet shot like a gleam of gold, 
falling near Ben-Hur. He beheld the Next came two hands with fingers ex
half naked carcase, a mass of hair black- tended—large hands were they, and atrong 
cuing the face, aud under it a shield of | —their hold once fixed, ni gh: not be 
bull-hide and wicker work—a barbarian , loosed. Ben Hur swerved from them 
from the white rklnntd nations of the , appalled. Up rose the helmet and the 
North whom death bad robbed of plunder , head it encased—then two arms, which 
and revenge. How came he there ? An began to beat the water wildly—the head 
iron hand had snatched him from turned back, and gave the face to the 
the opposing deck—no, the Astra*! had light. The mouth gaping wide; the eyes 
been boarded ! The Romans were fight- open, but sightless, and the bloodless pal
ing on their own deck? A chill smote the lor of a drowning man—never anything 
young Jew : Arrius was hard pressed—he “ore ghastly ! Yet he gave a cry of joy at 
might be defending hie own life. If he the sight, aud as the face was going under 
should be slain ! God of Abraham fore- again, he caught the sufferer by the chain 
fend ! The hopes and dreams so lately which passed from the helmet beneath the 
come, were they only hopes and dreams ) chin, aud drew him to the plank.
Mother and sister—house—home—Holy The man was Arrius, the tribune.
Land—was he not to see them after all? For a while the water foamed and 
The tumult thundered above him ; he eddied violently about Ben liar taxing 
looked around ; in the cabin all was con- all his strength to hold to the support and 
fusion—the rowers on the benches paraly- at the same time keep the Roman’s heed 
zed ; men running blindly hither and above the surface. The galley bad passed, 
thither ; only the chief on his seat imper- leaving the two barely outside the stroke 
turt able, vainly "beating the sounding- of its oars. Right thiongh the floating men, 
board, and waiting the orders of the tri- over heads helmeted as well as heads bare, 
bunc—in the red murk illustrating the He drove, in her wake nothing but the 
matchless discipline which had won the sta sparkling with fire. A muffled crash, 
world. succeeded by a great outcry, made the

rescuer look again from his charge. A 
certain savage pleasure touched his heart 
—the Astræa was avenged.

After that the battle moved on. 
sietance turned to flight. But who 
the victors ? Ben Hur was sensible how 
much his freedom and the life of the tri
bune depended upon that event. He 
pushed the plank under the latter until it 
floated him, after which all his care wae to 
keep him there. The dawn came slowly. 
He watched Its growing hopefully, yet 
sometimes afraid, Would it bring the 
Romans or the pirates ? If the pirates, 
his charge was lost.

At last morning broke in full, the air 
without a breath. Off to the left he saw 
the laud, too far to think of attempting 
to make it. Here a^d there men were

ehtieed to tho benches, not oae bat ookod 
himself the question. Toey were without 
incentive. Patriotism, lova of honour, 
aoaao of duty, brought thorn no inspiration. 
They felt the thrill commun to men rushed 
helpless and blind into danger. It may be 
supposed the dullest of them, poleiog hit 
oar, thought of all that might happen, yet 
c juld promts® him?slf nothing ; for victory 
would but rivet hit chains the firmer, 
while the chances of the ship were hti; 
tinkiog or on fire, he wae doomed to her 
fate. , ,

Of the situation without they might not 
ask. And who were the enemy ? And 
what if they were frleode, brethren, eoun 
try m n t The reader, carrying the eug- 
geition forward, will tea the necessity 
which governed the Reman when, in such 
emerge aciee, he locked the hapless 
wretches to their state.

There was little time, however, for inch 
thought with them. A sound like the 
rowing of galleys estera attracted Bin- 
Hur aud the Atticet rocked aa if in the 
midst of encountering waves, 
of a fl iet at hand broke upon him—a fleet 
in ma-œ ivre—foim ng probably for 
attack. Hie blee d started with the fancy,

Another signal came down fioin the 
The oars dipad, and the galley 

started Imperceptibly, No sound from 
without, none from within, yet each 
ia the cabin instinctively poised himself f it 
a shock, the very slop seemed to catch 
the sense, and hold its breath, and go 
crouched tiger-like.

Iu such a situation time is inappreciable; 
so that Ben-Hur could form no judgment 
of distance gone. At last there was a 
sound of trumpets on deck, full clear long 
blown. The chief beat the sounding 
board until it rang; the rowers reached 
forwatd full length, and, deepening the

Wbe Karan»

Who knows where pies and needles go, 
Where all the beaten strap f 

Who nows where ell the penale* go 
that sometimes get swap f 

Who gooes hew ell the ehine 
that wasn’t toeehed et «lit 

Sew hebf got eo black «
Aad never had a fall »

Whohnowe wheeee all the fashloai come, 
And where they dlssppesr t 

Why one brief month should make a fright 
Of what wee ••inch a dear r”

Who knows how mile bills sen swell 
Teeech prodigious et se f 

Who knows Indeed, what'a going on 
Beneath hie rery eyes r

Who knows Just where her hoebeod goes 
Whoa "busloee»" keep» him oatf 

Whohnowe best when to wear o smile, 
and when to weer a poeir 

Who knows the time to fees the fast 
That she's no longer young r 

Whohnowe bow beet to speak I 
and how to hold her longue t

tiens all mo red hia le matey- Hie faith 
was wee. Tat, be mid to Mettait thore 
wee ao balte—or rather, there wea beets 
to Cy there; the beet rower coaid not then 
be «paredi he would wait; ho would loon 
more; he would at least be ante this was 
the prince Ben Hur, and that be was of a 
right disposition. Ordinarily, elavee wars 
liars.

"It it enough,” ho laid aloud. "Oo 
bock to thy place.”

Ben Hur bowed j looked once more Into 
the master's fees, bat aw nothing for 
hops. He turned away slowly, looked 
back and said :

“If tton doit think of me again, 0 
tribune, let it not be lost in thy mind that 
I prayed thee only for word of my people 
—moth: r, «liter.

watching the white agile util they faded 
boat tight up between Rhone and Byres, 
the thoughtful among them took comfort, 
aad were grateful - What Borne tailed 
with etrotg band eke always defended : 
In return lor their taxes, the gave them 
isfety.

The tribune wssmore than plessed wih 
the enemy’® movements: he waidembly 
thankful to Fortune. She bed brought 
swift std sure intelligence, and had lured 
his foes into the waters where, of all 
others, destruction was most assured. He 
knew the havoc one galley could play in 
a broad sea like the Mediterranean, aud 
the difficulty of finding aud overhauling 
her; he knew, also, how those very cir
cumstances would eithacce the service aud 
glory if, at one blow, he could put 
to the whole piratical array.

If the reader will take a map of Greece 
aud the Æ »ean, he will notice the island 
of EtV œ r lying along the classic coast like 
a rampant sgaiust Asia, leaving a channel 
between it and the continent quite a hun
dred and tweLty miles in length, aud 
scarcely an average of eight in width. 
The inlet on the north had admitted the 
fleet cf Xerxes, and now it received the 
bo'd raiders from the Euxine. The towns 
along the Pelapg c and Melite gulfs 
rich atd tbeir plunder reductive# "eA*l 
things considered, therefore, Arrius 
judged that the robbers might be found 
somewhere below Toermopy'ao Welcom
ing the chance, he resolved to enclose t|em 
north and south, to do which not an hour 
could be lost ; even the fruits and wines 
and women of Naxos mu-t be left behind. 
So be sailed away without stop 
until, a little before nightfall,
Oulu was seen upreared against the sky, 
aud the pilot reported tie Eubietn 
coast.

At a f-ignal the fl jet rested upon its oars. 
Wüen the movement was resumed, Arrius 
led a division of fifty cf the galleys, 
ii.tending to tike them up the channel, 
while another division, equally strong, 
turned their prows to the outer or seaward 
side of tha island, with orders to make all 
haste to the upper inlet, and descend 
sweeping the waters.

To be sure, neither diviaion was equal 
in number to the pirates ; but each had 
advantages in compensation, among 
them, by no means leant, a discipline 
impossible to a lawless horde, however 
brave. Beside?, it was a shrewd count on 
the tribune’s side, if, per&dventure, one 
fchould be defeated, the other would fiad 
the enemy shattered by his victory,‘and 
in cotdition to he easily overwhe'intal.

Meanwhile B-m Hur kept his bench, 
relieved every six ho un. The rest in the 
Biy of Antemcna had freshened him, so 
that the oar was not troublesome, and 
the chief on the platform found no fault.

People, generally, are not aware of the 
ease of mini there is in knowing where 
they are, and where they are going. The 
sensation of being lost is a keen distress ; 
still worse is the feeling one has in driving 
blindly into unknown places. Custom 
hid dulled the feeling with Ben Hur, but 
only measurably. Pulling away hour 
after hour, sometimes days and nights 
together, sensible all the time that the 
galley was gliding swiftly along some of 
the many tracks of the broad eta, the 
longing to know where he was, and 
whither going, was always present with 
him ; but now it seemed quickcmd b^Hhe 
hope which had come to new life in his 
breast since the interview with the 
tribune. The narrower the abiding place 
happens to be, the more intense is the 
longing ; and so he found. He seemed to 
hear every sound cf the ship in labor, and 
listened to each one as if it were a voice 
come to tell him something ; he looked to 
the grating overhead, and through it into 
the light of which so small a portion was 
his, excepting, he knew nut what ; and 
many times he caught himself on the 
P )iut of yielding to the impulse to speak 
to the chief on the platform, than which 
no circumstance of battle would have 
astonished that dignitary more.

Ia hia long service, by watching the 
shiftirg of the mesgre sunbeams upon the 
cabin flojr when the ship was under 
way, he had come to know, generally, the 
quarter into which she was sailing. This, 
of course, was only of clear days like 
tho-e good fortune was sending the 
tribune. The experience had not failed 
him in the period succeeding the depar- 
tuie from Cythera. Thinking they were 
tending towards the oid Judean country, 
he was senriiive to every variation from 
the course. With a pang, he had observed 
the sudden change northward which, as 
has been noticed, took place near Naxos ; 
the cause, h iwever, he could not even 
conjecture ; for it must be remembered 
that; in common with hia fellow slavrs, he 
knew nothing of the situation, and had 
no interest in the voyage. His place was 
at the oar, and he was held 
there inexorably, whether at anchor or 
uuder sail. 0 ice only in three yetrs had 
he been permitted an outlet k from the 
deck. The occasion we have eeen. He 
had no idea that, following the vessel he 
was helping drive; there was a great 
squadron close at hand and in beautiful 
order; no more did he know the otject of 
which it was in pursuit.

When the sun, going down, withdrew 
his last ray from the cabin, the galley still 
held northward. Night fell, yet Ben-Hur 
could diecern no change. About that 
time the small of inceme floated down 
the gangways from the deck.

“The tribune is at the altar,” he 
thought. “C*n it be we are going into 
battle ?”

He became observant.
Now he had been iu many battles with

out having seen one. From hia bench he 
had heard them above and about him, 
until he was familiar with all their notes, 
almost as a singer wi h a song. So, too, 
he had become acquainted with many of 
the preliminaries of an engagement, of 
which, with a Roman as well as a Greek, 
the most invariable was the sacrifice to 
the gods. The rites were the 
those performed at the beginning of a 
voyage, and to him, when noticed, they 
were always an admonition.

A battle, it should be observed, pessessed 
for him aud his fellow slaves 
an interest unlike that of the sailor and 
marine ; it came, not of tbe danger 
countered, but of the fact that deteat, if 
sur vivid, might biiig an alteration of 
condition—possibly freedom—at least a 
change of masters, which might be for the 
better.

mbs down from the dock. At Ms word 
the marines put ou their armour. At his 
word «grin, the machines ware looked to, 
aud spears, | sfelius, aud arrows, in great 
sheaves brought and laid upon tbe floor, 
together with jsrs of iuflammsble oil, and 
baskets of cotton halls wound loose like 
the wiekiog of candles, Aud wbso, 
finally, Bm Hur war the tribuue mount 
his platform and don bis armour, and get 
his helmet and shield out, the meaning of 
the preparations might not be any lunger 
doubted, and he made ready for the last 
ignominy of his service.

To every bench, as a fixture, there was 
a chain with begyy anklets, These the 
hortator proc edei to lock upon the oars
men, going from number to number, 
leaving no choice but to obey, and, in 
event of disaster, no possibility of escape.

In the ctbin, then, a silence fell, broken, 
at first, only by the sough of the oa» 
turning in the leUhern cues. Every man 
upon the benches frit the shame, Ben Hur 
more keenly than his companions. He 
would have put it away at any price. Soon 
the clanking of the fetters notified him of 
the progress the chief was making In his 
round. He wou'd coma to him iu turn; 
but would not the tr«bane interpose for 
him?

The thought m.»y be sri down to vanity 
or selfishness, as the reader pitas*?; it 
certainly, at that moment, took possession 
of Bju Hur. He believel tbe R>man 
would ioterpost ; anyhow, the circum
stance would Its: the man’s feelings. If, 
intent upon the battle, he would but think 
of him, it would bo proof of his opinion 
formed—proof that he had been tacitly 
promoted above his associates in misery— 
such proof as would jastify hop *.

Ben Hur waited anxiomJy. The inter
val seemed like an sgs. At every turn 
of the oar he looked towards the tribune, 
who, his simple preparations made, lay 
down upon the couch and composed him
self to rest; whereupon number sixty chid 
himself, aud laughed grimly, and resolved 
not to look that way again.

The hortator approached. Now he was 
at number one—the rattle of the iron 
links s landed horribly. At last number 
sixty ! Calm from despair, Bn-Hur held 
hie oar st poise, and gave his foot to the 
c 111 :er. Thtn the tribune stirred—sat up 
—beckoned to the chief.

A ttroug revulsion seized the Jew. 
From the hortator, the great man glanced 
at him ; aud when he dropped hid oar all 
the siction of the ship on hia side eeemed 
aglow. He heard nothing of what was 
said ; enough that the chain hung i ily from 
its staple in the bench, and that the chief, 
going to his seat, began to beat the 
sounding board. The notes of the gravel 
were never so like music. With his 
breast against the Baled handle, he 
pushed with all his might—pushed until 
the shaft bent as if about to break.

The chit f went to the tribune, and, 
smiling, pointed to number sixty.

“What strength !” he said.
“And what spirit !” the tribune 

answered. “Perpol! He is better wi:h 
out the irons. Put them on him no 
more,”

So saying, he stretched himself upon the 
couch agaifi.

The ship saihd on hour after hour under 
the oars in water scarcely rippled by the 
wind. And the people not on duty shpt, 
Arrius in his place, the marines on the 
floor.

Once—twice—Ben-Hur was relieved ; 
but he could not sleep. Three years of 
night, and through the darkness a sun
beam at la t 2 At sea adrift and lost, and 
now laud ! Dead so long, and, lo! the thrill 
and stir of resurrection. Sleep was not for 
such an hour. Hope deals with the future; 
row and the past are but servants that 
wait on her with impulse and suggestive 
circumstai ca. Smarting from the favour 
of the tribune, she carried him forward 
inddi lively. The wonder is, not that 
things so purely imaginative as the results 
she points us to caa make m so happy, 
but that we can receive them ai so real. 
They must be as gorgeous poppies under 
the iiiflaence of which, under the crimson 
and purple and gold, 
while, and is not. Sorrows aauaged; home 
and the fortunes of his house restored; 
mother and sister in hi* arms once more— 
such were the central ideas which made 
him happier that moment than he had 
ever been. That he was rushing, as on 
wings, into hoirible tattle had, for the 
time, nothing to do with his thought*. 
The things thus in hope were unmixed 
with doubte—they were, Hence his j >y 
so full, so perfect, there was no room in 
his heart for revenge. Messalt, Gra‘us, 
Rome, and all the bitter, passionate mem 
cries connected with them, were as dead 
plagues—miasms of the earth above which 
be fl jattd, far and safe, listening to singing 
stars,

The deeper darkness before the dawn 
wad upon the wators, and all things going 
well with the A stun, when a man, 
descending from the deck, walked swiftly 
to tne platform where the tribune slept, 
and woke him. Arrius arosput on his 
helmet, sword, and shield, and went to the 
commander of the marines.

“The Pirates are close by. Up and 
ready !” he eaid, and passed to tha stairs 
calm, confi lent, insomuch that oue might 
have thought, “Happy fallow ! Apicius 
has set a ft a ;t for him.”

brook.h
bruise.

?V

it

a finish
He moved on.
Arrlue followed him with edlulling ejee.
“Perfol !” hi thought, “With teach

ing, what a mao for tbs arena ! What a 
runner I Ye gwd. I whet an arm for the 
tword or the ceetne !—Siaj !” he eaid 
aloud.

Ben Hur stopped, and the tiibuue went 
to him

“If thou wert free, what would»! thou 
do I”

“1'henoble Ariiui mock» me!” Judah 
•aid with trembling tips.

“No; by the god», no !”
“Then I will answer gladly. I would 

give mi self to duty the fi:»t of life. I 
would know no other. 1 would knoer no

her mind,
L-S

Who keowe the most convenient dey 
_1Xl bring*Mend ta din.f 
Who know. tb. helfol 

Oo nluhe, cigar, end 
Who know, one bonnet ennnot lest 

4 women ell her life t 
who know» thet women le tbe seme 

When sweetheart turn» to wire T

Who knows why nil the pretty girl.
Art often lest to gut 

How nil the ugly women wed,
Who never u*d e been T 

Why email men merry wive, eo large, 
And large men fancy ,m*1 ?

Who knows, In fact. how h»If the world 
Was ever matched at nil r

! wbet he spend, 
wineff'J

fl: v;

deck.were

▼bo knows how f*r to trait a friend. 
How far to hat» a foe T 

Jmt when to sptak a kindly >ee.
And when a surly no ?

Who an >w* T-ihe grim old Grecian sage 
Bay* gravely, "nave thyerlf,”

Tbo wtorsi man In all tb* world 
Is be woo kuows himself.

rest until my mother and Tirzah were 
restored to home. I would give every 
day aud hour to their happine s. I would 
wait upon them ; never a slave more frith- 
fui. Tney have lo*t much, but, by the 
God of my fathers, I would fiud them 
morn !”

The answer was unexpected by the 
Hunan. For a moment he lost his pur
pose.

“I spoke to thy ambition,” he said, re
covering. “If thy mother and sister were 
dead, or not to be found, what wouldst 
thou du ?”

A dibtkct pallor overspread Ben Hut’s 
face, and he looktd over the sea. There 
was a strugg’e with some strong feeling ; 
when it was conquered, he turned to the 
tribune.

“What pursuit would I follow ?” he 
asked.

or tack
Mount

BEN HUR;
OR, 1

THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK THIRD.

i CHAPTER III.—CoNTtsuvD.
The chsnge that cams upon Ban Hur 

was wonilsiful to »ee, it was ho ins! nut 
and extreme. The voice sharpened; the 
hands arose tight clerchtd; every fibre 
thrilled; his eyts Aimed.

“Thou bast heard of the God of my 
fatbiM,” he said: “of the infinite Jehovah. 
By Hie truth aud a!mightiness, and by the 
lofe with » Inch He bath followed Israel 
from the beginning, 1 swear 1 am iuno- 
sent !”

The tribune was murh muved.
“0 noble Roman !” continued Ben Hur,

* give me a little fai h, and, into my dark- 
ligh’i f»eFer Aiming eveiy day, send a

Arrius turned aw»y, and walked the 
icik.

“Didst thou not have a trial ?” he asked, 
*f®I ping suddenly.

“No!"
The Roman raised his head, surprised. 
‘No trial—do witnesses! Who passed 

judgment upon thee ?”
Romans,it should berememberel, were 

at no time such lovers of the law and its 
“5SJ “ ™ the ages of their decay.

they bound me with cords, and 
dragged me to a rault in the Tower. I 
•aw no one. No one spoke to me. Next 
day soldiers took me to the sc «eide, I 

n 1 8,lle3’ «lave ever since.”
^ What couldst thou have proven ?”

1 was s boy, too young to be 
•pirator. Gratae was a stringer to me. 
If I had meant to kill him, that was not 
the time or the pires. He was riding in 
the midst of a legion, aud it was broad 
day. I could not have escaped. I was of
»st“\.?'?t fri?Ld,y t0 R me. My 
father hid been distinguished for bis 
vices to the emperor. We had a great 
estate to lose. Ruin was certain to 
myself, my mother, my sister. I had no 
cause for niahce, while every consideration 
—properly, family, life, conscience, the 
Daw—to a sou of ’erael as the bnath of 
fits nostril., would have stayed my hand, 

ough the foul intent had been ever so 
strong. I was nut mad. Death was pre
ferable to shame; aud, b.l eve me, I pray, 
it n so jet." ’ *
•truTk ?”Waa ”ilh ttee wbaL the blow wa»

v lr*8„.on |he hou’e top—my father’s 
house. Jimh was with me-at my side 

the roui of gentleness. Together we 
lean, d over the parepet to see the legiou 
f'?", * tl!e * ay under my band 
and fell upon Grains. I thought I had 

Ab, what horr. r I felt !” 
vvhire was thy muher ?"
4“ dumber below.”
What became of her ?”

hrethtikera“,1tdbi,hind,,BnddreW

Ido uotknow. I saw them drag her 
»U I know. Out of the 

ee they d-nve every living th'ng, even 
tne dumb cattle, and tiny sealed the 
gates. The purpose was that she should 
not return. I, too, ask for her. Oh, (or 
ote word ! She, at least, was Innocent. 
Iff" /orgtve-but I pray thy pardon, 
noble tribune ! A slave like me should 
not talk of forgiveness or of revengo. I 
im bound to au oat fur life.”

Arrius listened intently. He brought 
.U hts expertence with slaves to hia aid. 
... j if* eboWB iB this instance were 
“î”™5d| *he. ,cti”R was perfect; on the 
other heud if » were real, the Jew’s iuno 
cence might not be doubted; and if he 
were innocent, with what blind fury the
Fsr.TiU ml ‘*irciaid! A whole 
s™ X out to atone an accident !
Tbe thought ehccktd him.

I cere is no wiser providence than that 
occupation*, however rude or bloody, 

mi not wear us out morally ; that tuch 
qaalmes &s justice aud mercy, if they 

Pr.6te™ u". continue to live on under 
ttarn, like lljwere under the snow. The 
-ribune could be in.xorable, else he W 
not been fit for tfie , hi c,t|i„„.
is cou d e,10 be jll6t; aKUll t0 „ej;e ïu 
ucee of wrong was to put him in the wry 
•?,‘ Kht lh,e wrong. The crews of the 
feOips in »hich he served entne after a 
time to speak of him as the ro( d tribune. 
Shrewd readers will not want a betur 
definition of his character.

In this instance there were many cir- 
ci mtitt.net s certainly in the young tmm’s 
favor, end tome to le supposed. Pusably 
AriluB knew Va’eiius G rat us without 
loving him. Poeribly he had know a the 
aJ'det Bur. In the course cf the appeal, 
j’udah bsd atktd him of that; end, as will 
he noticed, he lad made to reply.

For i icc the tribune was at a loss, and 
Icritatid. His p< w*r was ample. He 
■W tto’ orcb of the slip. His prepoesea

“Yes.”
“Tribune, I will t* 11 thee truly. Duly 

the night before the dreadful day of which 
1 have spoken, I obtained permission to 
be a soldier. I am of the same mind jet, 
and as in all the eirth there is but 
echoi-1 of war, thither I would go.”

“The pa’m tra !” exclaimed Anius.
“No; a Human camp.”
“But thou must first acquaint thyself 

with the use of arms.”
Now a master may never safely advise 

a slave. Arrius saw his indiscretion, and, 
in a b:eath, chilled his voice and manner.

“Go now,” he said, “and do not build 
upon what has passed between us. Per
haps I do but play with thee. Or”—he 
looked away musingly—“or, if thou dost 
think of it with any hope, choose between 
the renown of a gladiator and the service 
of a soldier. The former may come of 
the favour of the emperor; there is no 
reward for thee in the latter. Thou art 
not a Roman. Go ?”

A short while after Ben-Hur was upon 
his bench again.

A man’s task is alway light if his heart 
is light* Handling the oar did not seem 
so toilsome to Judah. A hope had come 
to him, like a singing bird. He could 
hardly see the visitor or hear its song; 
that it was there, though, he knew; hia 
feelings told him so. The caution of the 
tribune—'‘Perhaps I do but play with 
thee”—was dismissed often as it recurred 
to his mind, That he had been called by 
the great man and asked his story was the 
bread upon which he fed his hungry 
spirit tSurely something good would 

of it. The light about his bench was 
clear and bright with promises, and he 
prayed,

“0 God ! I am a true ron of the Israel 
Thf.u hatt so loved ! Help me, I pray 
Thee ! *

one

a con-

ser-

reason lies down the

CHAPTER IV.
A GLEAM OF Horn,

In the Bay of Antemona, east of Cy thera 
the island, the hundred galleys as.*>embk-d. 
There the tribune gave oue day to inspcc 
tion. He sailed then to Naxos, the larg
est of the Cyclades, midway the coasts of 
Greece and Asia, like a great stone planted 
in the centre of a highway, from which he 
cou’d cballtnge everything that pasatd; 
at the same time, he would be in position 
to go after the pirates instantly, whether 
they were in the Ægean or out on the 
Méditerranéen.

As the thet, in order, iowfcd Tu towards 
the mountain shores of the island, a galley 
was detcritd coming from the north. 
Arrius went to meet it. She proved to be 
a transport just from Bjzantium, and 
from her commander he .learned ..the par
ticulars of which he s'ood in most*need.

The pirates were from all the farther 
shorts of the Euxine. Even Tanals, at the 
mouth of the river which was supposed to 
feed Palus Mautis, was represented among 
them. Their preparations had been made 
with the greatest secrecy. The first known 
of them was their appearance off the 
entrât ce to the Thracian Bosphorus, fol
lowed by the destruction of the fleet in 
st&rion here. Thence to the outlet of the 
Hellespont everything efloat had fallen 
tbeir prey. There were quite sixty galleys 
in the squadron, all wtll manned and sup
plied. A few were biremes, the rest stout 
triremes. A Greek was in command, and 
the pilots, said to be familiar with all the 
Eastern sta?, were Gre* k. The plunder 
l ad been incalculable. The panic, con
sequently, was not on the sea alom; cities, 
with clustd gates, send their people nightly 
to the walls. Tintlic had almost ceased.

Where were the pirates now ?
To this question, of most interest to 

Arrius, he received answer.
Alter racking Heplœdia, on the island 

of Lurnnos, the enemy had coursed across 
to the Thessalian group, aud, by last 
account, disappeared iu the gulls between 
Eul œ\ and ilellas.

Such wuie the tidings.
Then the people of the island, drawn to 

ihe hill tops by the rare spectacle of a 
hundred ships cveering in united tquad- 
ron, beheld the advance division suddenly 
turn to the north, and the others follow, 
wheelii g upon the same point like 
cavalry iu a column. News of the pirati
cal descent had reached them, and now,

I
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' CHAPTER V.

TBE SEA-FIGHT,
Every soul aboard, even the ship,awoke. 

OHUers went to their quarters. The 
marines took arms, aad were led out, 
looking in all respect like legionaries. 
Sheaves of arrows and armfuls of jtvelins 
were carried on deck. By the central 
stairs the oil tanks aud fire-balls were (et 
ready for use. Additional lanterns were 
lighted. Backets were filled with water. 
The rowers iu lelief assembled under 
guard in front of the chief. As Provi
dence would have it, Ben-Aur was one of 
the latter. Overhead he heard the 
miiilltid noise of the final preparations 
—of the sailors furling sail, spreading the 
nettings, unslinging the machines, and 
banging the armour of bull hide over the 
sides. Presently quiet settled about the 
galley again; quiet full of vogue dread and 
expectation, which, interpreted, means 
ready.

At a signal passed down from the deck, 
and communicated to the hortator by a 
petty officer stationed on the stairs, alt at 
once the oars stopped.

What did it mean ?
Of the hundred and twenty slaves

our1
P*

■
-, m:

The example had a good (ffect upon 
Ben Hur. He controlled himself enough 
to think, Honour and duty bound the 
Roman to the platform ; but what had he 
to do with such motives then i The bench 
was a thing to run from ; while, if he were 
to die a slave, who would be the better of 
the sacrifice ? With him living was duty, 
if not honour. Ilia life belonged to his 
people. They arose before him 
more real ; he saw them, their arms out
stretched ; he heard them imploring him.
And he would go to them. He started_
stopped, Alas ! a Roman judgment held 
him in doom. While it endured, escape 
would he profitless. In the wide, wide 
farth there was no place in which would 
be safe from the imperial demand ; upon 
the land none, nor upon the sea. That

m Re-
were

same as
V

ul ibe oar
I sever

en-1
1
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Iu good time the lanterns were lighted 

aud hung by the stairs, and the tribunef
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adrift like hlmwlf. In ipota the sea 
blackened by charred cd someti 
smoking fragments. A galley up a I 
way was lying to with a torn sail ban; 
from tbe tilted yard, and tbe oars all i 
Still farther away be could discern mot 
specks, which he thuught might be si 
in flight or punuit, or they might be w 
birds a wing.

An hour passed thus. Hie anxiety 
creased. If relief came not epetc 
Arrius would die. S metimea he seei 
already dead, he lay so «till. He took 
helmet 'off, and then, with greater d 
cully, tha cuirais; the heart he foi 
fluttering. He took hope at the sign, 
held on. There was nothing to do 
wait, and, after the manner of his peo; 
prny.

TO BE CONTINUED.

MOLLY MURPHY.

AN IRISH HALT.AI) OF REAL LIME, 1 
AU'lllOK OF WHICH lb UNKNOWN.

Molly Morphy, live-und forty, lived al 
the Cooley strand—

Lived by Bellii g fl»b and cockles—and 
sighed for Muotey’s hand.

Mooney wae a man of fortune, owned a p< 
and a carl,

And, oh. rarer gift, cf fortune ! onned r 
Molly Murphy’» neait.

Molly*® heart was very tender, though 
hand wae rough and r*d,

Scan ed by tVty lint* and cil-bkc® In the 
for dal y bread,

Mollv'# Wdi*t was far from dainty, 
voice wh* somewhat loud.

Heard above the oln oi i uichate In the 11 
market

Dressed In drugget gown and praskln, 'te 
a kerchief red nnd green,

With a creel behind her 
Molly might be seen:

There Is little good In gushing, still I th 
that i mav say,

Had the world no Mol «y 
'iwere a woeful day :

Mooney’® mother Jay in fever, Mooney'® i 
was stricken down;

“Thi® 1® taking,” said the doctor, who 1 
driven out from town.

“It may be their death to move them”— 
the neighbors shrank In dread— 

“Still, as there Is not e to nurse them”— 
will nurte them;” Moby said.

crowd.

shoulders, stu

Murphys tr

•‘It may cost your life, good 
the doctor, cold and dry.

“God la good!” was all she a 
pose pointed in her eyes 

“Bravely spoken !” erltd the 
the man will soon grow w 

After that-should he gt-t through it—y 
muet nurse him like a child.”

Then he ecu^bt hi* car ar.d left her wh 
the son and mother Jay,

One at each end of the cabin, as the day Hi 
died away;

Hovering between their pallets, Me 
marked the waning light,

And she thought, “He’ll rave to-morro' 
he must have the priest to-night t”

woman,” e 

newered, p 

doctor, “J
lid :

But the men had all gone fishing out ui 
tbe evening tide,

And the dread* d name of fever made 
women terrifl-d.

Year® before the fell destruction dévasta 
all their thore,

recollection filled their frlghtci 
heart® for evermore.

And the

No, she must not scare the nelghbo 
herself will bring tbe priest,

Though he live fur down l 
long Irish miles at least.

With a murmured benediction 
thatched abode,

Molly hasped the door behind her and p 
ceeded dowu the road.

rs; i 

he parish—t 

on the lit

When eke reacted and told the curate, ei 
denly she saw him stirred 

Like a twig that sways and Vemblee und 
Death a startled bird.

“Father dear,” she erltd in anguish,4 y 
are young and far lrom strong !

1 will run for Father Bradj —It 1* not so v< 
long.”

“I will go,” the young priest i 
deathlike pallor on h's cheek ;

“No, your reverenct —no, acuebla !—this 
Father Brady’® week !

answer

old, hie nerves are steady, as your o- 
will be some day,

Please God !” Molly curtseyed, left hi 
' and In darkness sped away.

In the solemn hours of morning, when 
watcher by the bed 

e the awfnl sense of silence weigh up 
hie hearth like lead,

Molly watched her fever patients and 1 
heart went forth In prayer,

Grateful she had found the Fat ne 
brought his blessing there.

He Is

I
Feel

All the love she long
with a sense ot shame,

For the rough and sturdy Mooney now s 
felt was free from blame,

that links creation ! Love t 
serene, 

leen a worn 
man queen

had cherished, of!

Bleated love tb;
sullied, brave, 

Makes the proudest q«i 
the humblest woi

an—mal

oey raved, and In his raving told wt 
Molly had not known- - 
the secret of his passion for the dai 
haired Kate Malone;

» Malone was your g and bloomli 
decked with xlbbons fine and smart, 
poor Molly, as she listened, felt t 
words go through her he ait.

Did she leave him? Friends, I fear 
told my ta’e In valu

lfyou question thus of Molly—honest Mol 
■ poor and plain.

No 1 she tended son and mother days a 
nights when both were wild ;

Then as first the dr ctor said it, nursed th> 
gently like a child.

And When Loonev’* strength nnrwe to h
and he mixed once more with life. 

Gratitude within him prompted 
sought to make her wife.

“No,” said she, -‘you love another; love 
not for such as me,

Kate, no doufct, will make you happv 
would rather far be free.”

aud

Kate Malone is Mrs. Mooney;
her cottage floor;

Molly Murphy trots to 
days of yore.

While her back can bear a burthen Moll 
crust Is pretty sure,

After that—well, there’s the ’ 
wealth’s last tribute to th

children cro

market as she did

workhoue 
e poor !

The Victor’s Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the inventor 
the great coin care, Putnam's Pain) 
Corn Extractor. It works quickly, ne> 
makes a sore spot, and is j .at the thi 
you want. See that you get Putnai 
Painless Corn Extractor, the sure, t 
and painless cute for corns.

The Deaf Made to Hear.
After eight years suffering from deafn 

so bad that I was unable to attend to i 
business, I was cured by the use of Hi 
yard’s Yellow Oil. With gratitude 
make this known for the benefit of oth 
afflicted.” Harry Ricardo, Toronto.

J. H. E*tl, West Shi fiord, P. Q., writ: 
"I have been troubled with liver co 
plaint for several years, and have tr 
different medicines with little or 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclecl 
Oil, which gave me immediate relief, a 
I would say that I have need it since w 
the beet effect, 
out it. I have tried it on my horse 
esses of cuts, wounds, etc., and I think 
equally as good for horses as for man.’

Be on Yonr Guard
Against sudden colds, Irritating con; 

and soreness of the throat. Keep H 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for th 
prevalent troubles of Fall and Winter.

No one should be wi

w

i
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